Wildfire Burn

Weightless Sky

Schoolhouse

You know without a shadow of a doubt where your light
comes from
Even thought the wildfire in your soul razed you to the ground
And you found within the charred remains the spark of new
beginnings
Kept it warm, held it close, turned around

Scattered leaves beneath my feet lie crushed and dry
Startled by the wind they dance and spiral high
And the autumn turns to spring inside my mind
As I think of you.

From the old school house where we used to sit and work
I peered through the railings at the passing cars
And cycling home at dusk with lightning all around
These walls so small and narrow now

Soon I'll hear the sound of crickets fill the night
I'll feel the clouds lift high under the weightless sky
I'll find that place inside me where my hopes all lie
Waiting just for you

On the dunes we used to fall and laugh
Run through the low tide in Lossie Bay
Ellis behind the windbreak reading Mad
He was keeping out of sight ‘cause we were holding hands

Because you know the sound of my voice and I know yours
And you’re calling, you’re calling for me
When you speak the clouds break and the white dove soars
As you breathe new life into these bones.

And it was there my love grew strong x 3
My love…

Cause the flame that burns you out
Leaves you changed, without a doubt
So let it burn, like a wildfire burns,
Feel the spark return, let it burn.
And they say that character’s refined like gold in life’s fierce
furnace
Burning in the white hot searing heat of hurt and pain
Someday you’ll find that underneath the ash lies buried
treasure
But let it go, turn around, give it away.
And let it burn, like a wildfire burns,
Feel the spark return, let it burn.
Cause the flame that burned you out
Is the same, without a doubt
That now blazes in you eyes
With a hope that’s undisguised

Orion's Belt, the Southern Cross, the Evening Star
All point to you and lead me back to where you are
The darkest night could never keep this pilgrim far
From your open arms
Because you know the sound of my voice and I know yours
And you’re calling, you’re calling for me
When you speak the dawn breaks and it’s chorus roars
As you breathe new life into these bones.
Without your anchor I'd be drifting, floating free
Blown about like waves upon an unknown sea
But you're the calm that sings a stillness over me...

So let it burn, like a wildfire burns,
Feel the spark return, let it burn.
Let it burn, like a wildfire burns,
Feel the spark return, let it burn.
Let it burn, let it burn,
Feel the spark return, let it burn

Because you know the sound of my voice and I know yours
And you’re calling, you’re calling for me
When you speak the waves break on familiar shores
As you breathe new life into these bones.

‘Cause you know without a shadow of a doubt where your
light comes from

You know the sound of my voice and I know yours
And I’m falling, I’m falling for you
When you speak the chains break opening all the doors
As you breathe new life into these bones.
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And soon I'll hear your voice echoing with mine
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Culbin sands moved so fast - covered you like a blanket
covering a sleeping child
That precious stone I threw for you
With a prayer I left my past behind

And it was there my love grew strong x 3
My love…
And in the flood we gathered round
To celebrate a day stranded in Ladywell
Today I found your name in my old school book
Tell me do you still lie and look at the shooting stars?
And it was there my love grew strong
In the heartland, in the midst of it all
When I thought my love was buried
Like that village in the dunes
It was there my love grew strong
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Soaring

Unspoken

Prisoner Tune

I linger by the door as I feel your eyes upon me
Burning, sealing my fate
And I’m on fire, I'm a prisoner walking free
As I turn around to see you smile

How long will it seem like the music’s turned down?
I see people dancing but don’t hear a sound
I’m walking in circles, dragging my feet,
Just moving around
I wish I could take us right back to the start
My tongue has been cut by the knife in your heart
This silence is deafening, we don’t say a word,
It pulls us apart

In winter you staked a claim on my soul
You dug so deep for the rocks and the gold
Then in spring when the black river thawed
You pillaged the remnant of a long lost cause
And when you’d sing, everything
Would lose rhyme and reason

And I'm lost within your gaze, simple, sure and steady,
My heart is surrounded
You’ve circled me and with a shout all the walls come down,
As my defences crumble,
You and I are never gonna stumble
Cause when love's soaring, we'll sing
When love's sinking, we'll swimL
And the memory and the promise will win
Every single battle we're in
Who knows where we'll go as we map this road together,
Listening for it's whisper
We’ll hold on forever but not too tight
Cause this love needs space for breathing,
You and I have something to believe in
Cause when love's soaring, we'll sing
When love's sinking, we'll swim
And the memories and the promises will hold us close
Whatever storms we’re gonna face along the way
The memories and the promises will hold us both together
‘Cause love’s a brand new gift every day

All that’s unspoken leaves so much to heal
We go through the motions but hide what we feel
We sit round this table but don’t really eat
We do what we should, but miss what we need
You’re walking too slowly and looking too thin
I’m running on empty but full to the brim
The sunlight is fading, long shadows are cast,
The night’s drawing in
We’ve dropped in this ocean, the water’s too deep
We have to let go of the things we can’t keep
My eyes have glazed over, I’m not making sense,
I just want to sleep
All that’s unspoken leaves so much to heal
We go through the motions but hide what we feel
We sit round this table but don’t really eat
We do what we should, but miss what we need
(Repeat)
It’s not what we need, it’s not what we need

So when love's soaring, we'll sing
When love's sinking, we'll swim
‘Cause our love’s a brand new gift every day
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Days we wasted, days we were torn,
Days that we chased till we tasted the dawn
You captured the night light
You captured the moon,
You captured my heart with your prisoner tune.
That look in your eyes left me hostage to choice,
But I’m no longer slave to the sound of your voice
‘Cause summer is shining like diamonds and pearls
I’m claiming the bounty of a brave new world
In the symphony of you and me
The score’s been rewritten
Days we wasted, days we were torn,
Days that we chased till we tasted the dawn
‘Cause you captured the night light
You captured the moon,
You captured my heart with your prisoner tune.
So don’t sing your song at my door
‘Cause I’m no longer listening any more
‘Cause you captured the night light
You captured the moon,
But I’ll no longer dance to your prisoner tune (Repeat)
Days we wasted, days we were torn,
Days that we chased till we tasted the dawn
And you captured the night light
You captured the moon,
But I’ll no longer dance to your prisoner tune (Repeat)
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Single Minded

The Walk

Tell Me

Single minded and undivided in the love I feel for you
You played your cards just right, you held your ace
just out of view
You’re the one who speaks so plain when I’m clearly
out of line
You never lie to calm me down, you speak what’s on
your mind.

I start this journey longing
Through the mist there's a church spire
I hear a girl sing sweetly in my ear
A car drives slowly through the valley

You’re my pilgrim city set upon a hill
Draw me in, lead me in
Winter’s death is gone so I’ll follow
Till I have my fill

Somewhere across the river
A storm with no mercy
Rings out on a tin roof
And throws hail against a fragile face

Tell me how to get there
Show me so I’ll know
Tell me how to get there
I’ll follow till I know
Tell me how to get there
Where all your rivers flow
Lead me through these mountains
And I’ll love you in the snow

Cause you’re happy to be known and loved
just for who you are
This world’s a fair and finer place
just because you are
Single minded and undivided in the love you’ve
shown to me
I feel steady like a rock, secure and yet so free
I’m the one for you, it’s written clearly in your eyes
I’ve never felt so sure that love is safe and satisfies
So I’m happy to be known and loved
just for who I am
If I leave this world a finer place
it’s ‘cause you believed I can

So I’m single minded and undivided in the love I feel
for you x 2
And you’re single minded and undivided in the love
you’ve shown to me x 2
So be happy to be known and loved
just for who you are
This world’s a fair and finer place
just because you are

I step on soil meant for the plough
My steps are strong but I don't feel the ground
My breath is fast but I don't hear a sound
Except your voice beside me
Echo in the quarry
An overcast sky
Across the moor the old plane lies
It's landing light glinting in the sun
I step on soil meant for the plough
My steps are strong but I don't feel the ground
My breath is fast but I don't hear a sound
Except your voice beside me
Another day bring the pain to my legs
But there's a strong hand and a shoulder to rest on
And your voice beside me.
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Show me where I go, show me where I go
I need to know x 3
You’re my far horizon, my shimmering hope
Lead me on, draw me on
Summer days alive with the promise
That I’ll have my fill
Tell me how to get there
Show me so I’ll know
Tell me how to get there
I’ll follow till I know
Tell me how to get there
To my promised land
Lead me through these deserts
And I’ll love you in the sand
Show me where I go, show me where I go
I need to know x 3
(Repeat)
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Tell me how to get there
Tell me and I’ll know…
Lyrics © Dave Docherty

The River

Halfway Crazy

Strong Enough

Dusk is falling fast, lovers wander
Steel ship moving on black water
Oil pipes and railway lines burning coal
I close my eyes

I’m looking for another way
Praying for another day
More than I can tell you
So much more than I can tell you
Should’a walked away that day
And never even stopped to say
"I'm lost, and was hoping maybe you can help me?”

Truth be told my heart’s gone cold
Suddenly I don’t feel brave or bold
‘Cause life has pushed me to the very limit
To the eleventh hour, to the final minute

Helicopters hover high above the river
Washed up boats lie exhausted by the sea
Bowling’s gone tonight, strike after strike
Fairfields away
And if my heart was in the right place
I would see inside this city
Like the parable of the man with the hole in his pocket
Something gained but nothing understood
Aeroplane landing in the darkness
Seems like an angel with a cross of light
It disappears
But if our hearts were in the right place
We would see the simple things
Like the parable of the man with nothing at all
Would we be wiser?
Across the road unfinished conversations
Chimneys high as red-road rise
Schemes break up like Western Pier
And my love reaches out to you
You’ve got everything to hope for
With crowds in their Sunday best
Kids outside the forge watching on
Watching you
But if our hearts were in the right place
We would see the simple things
Like the parable of the man with nothing at all
We would be wiser
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But then I wait so long
Feeling halfway crazy, halfway crazy
Don’t ever wait until
You’re halfway crazy, halfway crazy
Who’da figured yesterday
You might not show up today
Still so much I have to say
So much more I need to say
Guess I should’ve always known
Exactly how this would go down
Everybody tried to tell me - would I listen?
Don’t ever wait so long
Feeling half way crazy, halfway crazy
Don’t ever wait until
You’re halfway crazy, halfway crazy
Guess I should’ve always known
Exactly how this would go down
Everybody tried to tell me - would I listen?
Don't ever wait so long
Feeling halfway crazy, halfway crazy
Don’t ever wait until
You’re halfway crazy, halfway crazy x 2

Somedays are a terrifying test of my trust
Will I finally find the freedom
Of having someone there to catch my fall?
Hoping that you’re gonna be strong enough
Wrestling with the shadows of the past and ever present
Telling me this leap will leave me spent
Telling me the cost isn’t worth the prize
That danger is for fools and not the wise
Somedays are a terrifying test of my trust
Will I finally find the freedom
Of having someone there to catch my fall?
Hoping that you’re gonna be
Staying open hearted - it’s the price you pay
Being open hearted is the only way
To taste the grace
That’s pouring out that look upon your face
‘Cause you have drunk the cup,
You cut these ropes and bid my eyes look up

Somedays will always be a test of my trust
But with you I’ve finally found the freedom
Of having someone there to catch my fall
Ohhh

So I’m looking for another way
Praying for another day
More than I can tell you
So much more than I can tell you

Somedays will always be a test of my trust
But with you I’ve finally found the freedom
Of having someone there to catch my fall
Knowing that you’re gonna be
Fierce and fearless watching over me
Trusting that you’re gonna be strong enough.
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